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he aging process is not easy on the eyes,
especially when it's your own that are doing the looking. My solution? I avoid the
few mirrors in my home. Artificial light is
kept minimal, and as luck would have it,
there is very little natulal light in my loft
downtown. Picture a cave. If, God forbid,

I encounter

a

mirror in

a

public space,

I

duck. As for general maintenance, I wash
my face twice a day, apply one rnilacle

antiaging cream or another, and, yes,

I

exfoliate on occasion. My excuse? I grew up in a farnily that
regarded vanity,as a sin akin perhaps to anned robbery.
The understated approach to upkeep is not the norm for
everyone in the aging populace. There are those who participate in a punishing program of dermatologic troatments
(wrinkle-freezing injectables, volumizing fillers) that starts
out innocently enough, but, if abused over timg can produce
a curious side effect: Familiar faces--say, your own--become
unfamiliar. In some cases, theyl'e virtually nnrecognizable.
And unfortunately, you're usually the last to know.
How does one become caught in this predicarnent? As
Manhattan dermatologist Lisa Airan, M.D., explains, it can
start when a patient has had a positive result from what she
terms "a small improvement" but then throws all caution to the
wind, troubleshooting every perceived problem area until she
ends up with a distorted, filler-filled, alien-like face along the
lines of E.T.'s. Meanwhile, she's gotten arcustomed to her new
plumped-up features; it's dfficult to recall the starting line. Regreltably, familiarity breeds not contempt but amnesia. "They
fall over the edge," says Airan."Litet'ally, the baseline is reset."
An art consultant in her 60s whom we shall call Lauren
says, "When I flrst stafted getting fi.ller, I got a littlg and then
I went back and I got a little morg and I was thinking, I look
great! I happened to have a passport picture taken at the time,
and now I look at ttrat picture and think, Who the hell is that?
My face looked like a balloon that someone had painted eyes,
nose, and mouth on. There were no lines; that's for surel" she
says. "It was a shock. I don't know why the mirror wasn't a
shock, but it wasrit until I saw that passport picture that I realized the extent of what I had done. I call it losing perspective."
liends play a part, too-and beauty trends can create far
more enduring darnage than passing fads in fashion because,
let's be honest, you can't exactly remove your new Angelina
Jolie esque lips like a satin Prada sandal after a mortifying
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evening where twelve other womcn had the same exact pair.
These days, it's no longer about bee-stung lips (make that stung

by an entire beehive). According to Airan, at this moment,
"really high, overprominent" cheeks ilre the rage. She doesn't
get it: "If you didn't have a high cheek.bone to begin with, why
are you suddenly putting all this fi.ller in? It's too much vohung
and it looks like something was done--bccause it wasn't there
naturally. I don't know where it start,od," she laments, "but it
doesn't make anyone look

youngel-ol better."

While many women simply get swlpt away and need to be
reeled back in, in tnore serious cases, a person can develop

body dysrnorphic disorder, whioh l\,Iew York-based Amy
M.D., one of the few plrysiciarui in the country certifled as both a psychiatrist and a derrnatologist, defines as "a
pathological preoccupation with a body part that has either
no defect or a very slight problern.'" In layrnan's terms: It's
when what you think you see in the nrirror is not what others
see. (Once again, lucky {br me, Ib nearsighted, so I gerurinely
do not see what others see. However. :mrx>h as I'd like to think
otherwise, I am pretty sure it's still mo.)
How to avoid getting blindsided in the first place? For
starters, be conservative. "Most people who are overdoing
procedures would benefit from having a more realistic cosmetic goal-erasing a few years, rather than 20-and taking
their time by not doing too many procedures at once," says
Wechsler. Airan describes it as a subtkr "resetting": "If I have a
patient who is 40, I try to reset her at 34. I think anything more
than about five years looks artificial,"' she says. "The point is
Wechsler,

.,--r

that if things are done well-small things over time you can
really look good and still look like yourself. It's just, well, it's

training your eye."
Plastic slrrgeon Haideh Hirmand, M.D., requests that
her patients bring in pictures, one from each decade, to
their initial consultations. Oddly enough, she thinks a good
75 pelcent of them look better in [he present with more
mature (a nice way to put it), angular features than they did
in the past, and many of them, after studying the pictures,
agree. "They'll say, 'Now that I look at it, I actually didn't
like the baby fat.'" Airan suggests that her patieuts go as
far as getting a set of photos taken--"no makeup, from all
angles" once they hit 35. "So you have a good point of
reference," she says. She also recotnmends working with
one doctor who knows where you started from, rather than
taking the multidoctor approach, u,here rnany hands keep
adding to the cumulative work. (continued on page 378)
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(con.tinuedfr"ont page 377) a stand-in
for the play's author, and so to prepare for
the rolg he immerseclhimself in all things
Tennessee Williams. "I\e gotten to know

himin averyintimate way-his lifg what
trying to capfirre and also tryng to
escape-and that's something that shapes
nry own joulney from this point forward."
Quinto's point of entry into the character of Tom was Williamst description
of him as someone forced to act without
pity: "He cares deeply for his mother and
he was

for his sister, but he knows-as Tennessee
himself did-that in ordel to be fully realizedhe has to break free, he has to take
care of himself; he has to leavg ultimately.
It is unbearable-and then he has to cany

thatwithhim."
As a daughter of the South and one
of the greatest stage actresses of our time
(not to rnention a TV star, thanks to her
Emrny-winning tuln as President A1lison Taylor on 24), Jones would seem a
natural to take on the landmark role of
Amanda Wingfield. But when Tiffany
first approached hel two years ago, Joneg
who had twice auditioned unsuccessfully for the part of Laura, told him, in so
many words: Over nry dead body. "I just
didn't think I had an Amanda in me,"
she says. Then Tiffany talked her into doing n reading. "Instantly, I was hooked,"
she says. "I had grown up with so many

Nowhere does Jones bring the spirit

of those women-and of her charac-

ter-more

alive than when she puts on
her Southern finery and turns on all her
charm to entice the gentleman ca"ller on
her daughter's behalf "She's using everything in her playbook," she says. "She is a
fiercg loving mother and a very creative
sur.dvor. Never is failure an

option until

it ig of coursg over."
Despite the heartbreak that she has to
live through each night as Amanda, Jones
feels carried byWilliams's language, which
she compares to Shakespeare's ("It has
wings"), and transported by the chance
to bring her own past alive in the present.
"It's lilrc going home," the 56-year-old actrcss says, "And atmy agg there's nothing
lovelier." Quinto, too, feels reverberations
from his own life when he steps onstage
as Tom Wingfield-as someone who was
raised by a single mother after'losing his
father at the age of seven, he recognizes
many of the family dynamics intheplaythough, he says, "it's much too pelsonal
to talk about." Time's pelmeable nature,
of course, is what The Glass Menagerie
is about, and it's also at the heart of what
gives all theater its singulal power. "Theater is an art form ofl the imagination,"
liffany says. "You can have the past, the
plesent, and the future all onstage at the
same time, colliding and fusing."

I

elderly women exactly Amanda's age
and background whom l adored--a
dying breed of wonen born in the 18809
who had been through so much and still
had their dignity and their wit and their
Southeln-ladyness. They could be nnnoying as hell, but also quite charming

I

naturally occurring enzyme that can dis-

and strong as oxen.
owed it to them."

l felt that, in

a way,

Juv6derm, and Belotero. (Although it's
used off-label, )ryaluronidase is widely
viewed as safe'.) After an injection,
voiltL; you're back to your old self or
rather, your old lbut less artificialJooking
self-in about a day. (Warning: For

non hyaluronir: acid-based fillers like
Radiesse and Sculptra, the only thing to
do is wait-sometimes a year or morefor them to dissipate on their own. As for
Botox, its mrLscle-paralyzing effects wear
off after three to four months.)
New York dermalologist Patricia Wexler, M.D., used hyaluronidase recently
on a new patient from out of town who
came in with "cheeks so big they looked
like missiles. When she smiled, they obscured her eyes."'Several days after hav-

ing the cocktail of old fillers dissolved,
the patient camr: back with a huge grin,
recounts Wexler, "Then she went to Barneys and, for the first time in many years,
was able to buy a pair of sunglasses that
could actually fi1. on her cheeks."
That's not to say that flllers and other injectabler; don't have their place. As

Wexler explains,, with patients who have
overdosed, it is once the baseline has been
restored that the real work begins: "When
everything has settled down, they come
and they get work where they really need

it." After

a few injections of hyaluronidase to lemove sio much excess filler that
she had developerd what looked like

(continued from page

"ridg-

es" on each side of her face, Rebecca (not
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her real name), a flight attendant in her

But if you have gone past the point of

50s, began a conservative regimen

no return, don't panic. There is a miracle
curg stashed away carefully in most der'-

iotero (with a new doctor) just where she
had lost volumg in hel nasolabial lblds. "I

matologists' cabinets: hyaluronidase, a

look great. . . gl,cwing," she says. "I look
normal. No one ,rvould even know I'd had
anything done--unless I told them." I

solve hyalnronic-acid fillers like Restylang
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Cover look 94: Dress, !i4,800; Marc Jacobs, NYC.
Vogue.com I02: Dress, $14,990; by special order
at Bergdorf Goodman, NYC. Eddie Borgo ring,
$375; eddieborgo.com. Dditor's letter 110: Dress,
price upon request; (866)'/09-KORS. Eddie Borgo
cuffs, $315 each; select Neiman Marcus stores. 116:
On Murphy: Dress, $6,490; Oscar de la Renta
boutiques. On Fanning: Dress, $12,000; rochas
.com for information. On Diaz: Sweatshirt, $i1,275;
Bameys New York stores, Dries Van Noten pantg
$1,250; Capitol, C.harlotte, NC. Contributors ll48:
On Fanning: Pajama shirt ($3,915) and matching
pants ($5,620); shilt at thecotner'.com and pants at
shopbop.com. 150: On Bennett: Tultleneck, $90;
bananarepublic.corn. Skirt, Xi330; aliceandolivia
.corn. Up front 162: Coat, $2,160; select Nordstrom stores. Dress, $1,025; Zero + Mada Cornejo,
NYC. Hennds boots, $1,675; Hermds boutiques.
Lives 178: Jacket, $1,895; select Michael Kols
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stores. Pants, $590; Marni boutiques, Ralph Laulen Collection heels, $550; select Ralph Lauren

stores. Manicure, Dawn Stelling 186: Dless,
$1,135; select Michael Kors stores. Flash 214:
On Foley: Top, $10; Uniqlo stores. Skirt, $3,300;
Capitol, Charlotte, NC. Kyleigh Kuhn evil-eye
necklacg price upon request; kyleig[T kuhn.com.
Aurelie Bidermaun bracelets, $325-$415; aurelie
bidermann.com and Barneys New Yotk stores.
Bag, $2,600; select Chanel boutiques. Pumps,
$795; Nicholas Kirkwood, NYC. On Leyland:
Drcss, $2,490; Batneys New York, NYC. D'Otsay
heels, $805; Balneys New York, NYC. On Kuhn:
Top ($;675) and skirt ($975); the Webster, Miami Beach, for similar styles. Bag, price npon
request; (877) 733-3511 for information, Heels,
$795; Barneys New Yolk, NYC. 224: Dress, price
upon request; kenzo.com for information. Alison Lou r.ings, $28,000-$30,000; alisonlou.com

for irrformation. Lr:ather sandals. $895: Calvin
Klein Collection, llYC 228: Stella McCartney
top ($985) and skirt ($1,460); Stella McCartney,
NYC Vierv 239: Shirt, $395; Ikram, Chicago.
Cardigan, $450; 3 tphilliplim.com Manicure,
Zarta Celik.240: On Jagger': Tut'tleneck, $255;
Bergdorf Goodrran, NYC. Right, from top: 18Kgold rmrltibell bangle ($18,111), pendant (li8,634),
and ring (95,265). ll44: Clothilg, socks ($295),
and sandals ($ 1,595); select Agnor.ra boutiques for
similar styles. Robert Lee Morlis sterling-silver
ring, $250; r'obertleemorlis.com fol information.
246: Ring ($250) anrl bracelet (price upon rcquest)
with palladiurn hool). Bottega Veneta ankle boots,
$950; BottegaVeneta boutiques. 248: On Wendelborn: Manolo Blalnik pumps, $595; saks.com.
On Traina Snow: Proenza Schouler heels, $695;
Proenza Schouler, IrlYC. 252: Manicurg GrnaViviano for Cl.ranel Beraut6. 254: Raphadlla Riboud
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